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? I LOANS INSURANCE REAL ESTATE.
J I Phone Utah National Bank.

I 25TH STREET
I I own about 1600 feet front on this street, which I expect
I to sell during the next 90 days, as long- as this property lasts,
n every one will have an opportunity of securing" a building lot

J 1 on the finest residing street in the city; very cheap on easy'
1 terms at low rate of interest. I can give any frontage desired,
I either North or South, and any sized lot required- - For the next
1 90 days I will sell this frontage at from $10 to $50 per front
I foot on easy terms.

I FOUR ROOM HOME.
I I A home with pantry and closet, city water and

electric lights ; a large lot running back 135 feet to 27-fo- alley,
I located close in, for only $1400, $100 down, balance same as!
I paying rent.

I BRUMMITT'S ADDITION.
J I have a number of the most desirable lots in Brummitt's
I addition for sale at $100 per lot. These are about a block from
I a new $35,000 school building which has been recently erected
M on the corner of 22nd and Harrison. These lots I will close out
9 at $10 down and $10 per month at low rate of interest.
1 CHICKEN RANCH.
1 I have one of the most elegant locations for a chicken ranch
I in the City, consisting of about one acre of ground. This land
I slopes to the South and West, is sandy soil and is admirablySj I adapted fr a chicken ranch, is located near a street caar line,
I within one block of a school house, and has 150 mixed fruit trees
I all in good shape. I offer this property for $1500 on any kind

of terms-- I

FINE LOT.
1 An elegant lot located on the corner of 25th Street and

: f I Jackson Avenue, 100 to 1550 feet, facing South and West; this
1 is one of the most elegant lots in the city for an expensive resi- -

jj dence or high class apartment house. If sold before August
1 15th, I will sell very cheap- - Can give any kind of terms

I
1 srec- -

23RD STREET.
I I An elegant lot on Twenty-thir- d Street, 50x135 feet to alley,
, 1 City water in front of lot; all ready to build on. This is one of

B the most sightly and bestlocated lots on 23rd Street. An ele--j
'j
' S gant building site, only $200, $10 down, $5 per month. Low1

1 rate of interest.

l I CHEAP LOTS.
I Three lots well located on the bench. These are nice sight- -

3 ly lots, and are splendid speculation, only $25 per lot or $75 for
I j the three- - $10 down and $10 per month. j

j
! SNAP IN A FARM. j

; ; jj FORTY acres of first class land near Ogden, under the
B Davis County Canal, near a Pea Factory for only $1,500. Any

I kind of terms.

CHAMPIONSHIP WRESTLING MATCH
ALHAMBRA THEATRE

JULY 24X,: 9P.M,

George Nelson
Piresent Holder of the Intermountain Heavyweiit Tide.' 'r

v.s. .I
Pet Visser . I
Ogden Wrestling Fireman. ' 'f$50.00 has been posted by each of the wrestlers that it will be a cleanS'

finished match, and will satisfy the Public.
'"-

'-
PRICES Ringside, $1.50; Bleachers, $1.00; Lower Boor 75c and

50c; Balcony, 35c.

Photoplay from 2 p. m. until 9 p. m. Prices 5c and 10c.

I

'

travel 61,800 miles without stopping j
average 23.5 miles per gallon of gasoline 1

On July 1st 206 Saxon dealers in Men from a leading newspaper In This'bountry.wlde Saxon "Six" test g'01;. 206

all parts of the country, DRIVING each of the 206 cities acted as offl- - provcs what any Saxon owner could fgst that no mechan,
STOCK MODEL SAXON cial observero, and their affidavits car. RememberSIXES, ,th hIs oWn al troubles occurred.t0 thc correctnc6S of thestaged a 300-mll- e NON-STO- P run to 's that n most instances, each "Saxon Therj g the fact of the extraor
prove the remarkable gasoline Six" carried five passengers. dinary stability and strength of I

206economy of "Saxon Six." Sveirng 300 miles" wlSoSt afop- - Ask yourself (If you would know faX0n "Six" that this run estab- -

The winner averaged 34 2-- 3 miles ping meeting excry condition of llit how areat an achievement this
per gallon of gasoline. The grand road and weather, running through car , 0f equal size and In no other way could the pledge of ;

average for the 206 Saxon "Sixes" congested city traffic, through mud, Is) what other
, STRENTH, ECONOMY, SERVICE,

was 23.5 MILES per gallon. through deep sand, through rock-- power at less tnan
mnde to Saxon "Six" owners by the I

Thc total distance traveled was 61.- - strewn canyons, over hills 2nd match this recon
of 23., .the average Motor ca Corporation, b0than and Yet, after all, Saxon800 miles-m- ore twice around mountains average country

the world-ne- arly 20 times across roads. miles per BHoaB 'fbt Proved more V,Vid'y mr C'Carly' -
the continent. During the entire And then the full significance of the only remarKaoic j impressively than by this per- - if

61,800 miles not a single motor this average of 23.5 miles per gallon this 61,800-mil- e run.
formance of the car itself.

xnai. not athe Tacistopped running. 0f gasoline will strike you. For there is

.,.; , fee's Wtai the Sriwers Say About Saxon Six
:y

t
(LACK OF SPACE PROHIBITS REPRODUCING ALL THE REPORTS)

GENEVA, N. V. Finished 300-mll- e

GALESBBURG, ILLDuring the ; non-sto- p run with stock model
SSor" did0 no'slop'onKte CfS PVed by
car In high speed at the start and 2ftA M!10 WAl3 nn Tfuti . . . utes, averaging 32 0 miles per
did not shift gears entire distance. OmrluIlO Iwll JIUJJ IIU" -

' HHilfWIlT gallon'of gasoline. The car ran

d.ATO8k'rrdlSrt!!i KHCZH saxon six can cos,otent,y av, perfect The newspaper observer

regular equipment, including bump- - a0c over 20 miles to thc gallon of remarked that Saxon Six ran bet--

er and extra casting; 3 occupants, gasoline. ter at finish than at start, and sug.
besides driver. Car finished in per- - O & ftZ Hs Saxon Six can consistently aver- - L A V fift ml gested non-sto- p run for 500 miles,
feet condition, and ready for same Ik ffl B BB w age over 175 miles to thc quart of Hi fk If ill that Saxon Six could easily do i
treatment every day in the year. J f A F lv oil kJ Il V A rt"u

fv It the daylight-Dea-ler, C. J. Al- -Averaged 21 0 miles per gallon
of gasoline. Accept our heartiest Saxon Six is so rugged and dur- - en. Observer, R. B. Halstcd, Rush,
congratulations on such a car. 7 able that jt can withstand ,th O Oif P ! I II villc Chronicle. ;

Dealer, Seacord & Son.. Observer, ) W hardest pounding of thc roughest HJ ID fly V W

Geo. Applegrcn, Mall. v B H A roads' OttUOBJUoLflB LANCASTER, PA. Perfect per- -

characterized the e

ST. LOUIS MO. Saxon Six made Saxon SIx can perform wIth an formance
300-mll- e non-sto- p run; started at equal degree of satisfaction In any non-sto- p gasoline economy test

7:20 and finished at 8:20; averaged (ft climate. & J A T madc hc.re- - ..l,. 2WO0

34 2 miles aallon of aasollne NftvVBL 4kU miles per Abso- -

f Motor PC r C Saxon Six is possessed of power 7k J J mtely no adjustments made during
UDserverfAi- -i.? jj! y) J! sufficient to overcome the steep- - Y ' entire trip. Newspaper representa- -

!miMCADni est hil,s' or PuM throu9h the rough- - tive 0n trip sent word that the run
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.- -ln Saxon est going. convinced him absolutely that the
m?rf2 'nueIaTtauPinn7dn,cr .I Saxon Six Is a steady performer ' Saxon Six possesses the qualities .

of gasoline. Car made absolutely Saxon Six Is reliable, reliable, re possib le, a n offej the Saxon owner

perfect non-sto- p runNorthwest- - liable-cap- able of 'steady, day-in- . a P'"" fpenn Auti
ern Automobile Co. Observers, T. and-day-o- service that satisfie- s- h'Qh standard
J. Hentschell, Tirbune; Roy Camp, which is the supreme virtue In any Si,n?br8f and n2 Journal.DallyNcws; J. R. Baker, Journal. machine.

Welier Auto Company i

2564 Washington Ave. Phone 813
,

UU

Read the Classified Ads.
I

Read the Classified Ads.

IS DUE TO THE FACT

.

;

'.THAT OUR SERVICE TO AUTO OWNERS' '

ANYTIME IS EFFICIENT ANYWHERE '

'.. jj

Phone Twos---
;
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"
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:' ! WOULD GIRLS

H 00 IT NOW?
8

It
'., An Interesting incident of pioneer
I life was related by the late airs.
r Phidelia Farrer o Beaver City, Utali,

. a short time before her death. The
circumstance indicated the disadvant-- !
ages under which the people of the

; early days labored and illustrates the
( fact that the necessity of doing

things inculcucated frugality, econ-I- v

omy, self application to circumstances
il which resulted at all times in happl- -

f ness and well deserved pleasure in
r life.
f" !t was in the early fifties, said Mrs.

Farrer, when her father, Chandler I

.. Dame, stopped off in Ogden with
his family for a year or more, on his
way to the southern part of Utah. A
little cabin was erected near Ogden
river, and, likely in the vicinity off
Mound Fort. Times were hard andI

the children, as well as the narents.
had to work.

The gleaning of grain became quite
a 'business with the young folks in
the fall of the year and some of thegirls became expert. Crops had be- -

' gun to be of considerable import- -
ance at that time, as travelers to Call- -
fornia always were anxious to get
hold of foodstuffs to last them across

: :. the country. Gold was plentiful and
t' it was not at all difficult to strike abargain. Readily was the gold dust

exchanged for wheat.
Mrs- - Farrer said that she and a

V girl friend became adepts in glean- -
' and In the fall of the year theygathered a number of bushels ofwheat from the ditch banks andalong the edges of the farms. Aparty of Californians came along andpurchased the wheat that the girls

had gathered with parched hands inthe heat of the autumn sun.

The girls concluded that they would
purchase themselves new calico
dresses. The cloth could not be pur-
chased in Ogden, however, so they
walked to Salt Lake where a certain
store carried the goods. They were
two days walking to Salt Lake, stop--i
ping at Farmington, where there
were a few houses, for the night. It
required the same length of time to
return home and two days were spent
in Salt Lake selecting the patterns,
which made six days In all taken up
in procuring the goods.

Loud patterns were selected and
the young girls were very proud to
say the cloth had been purchased in
Salt Lake. They also experienced
a great deal of pleasure in making
the dresses. There were
stresses in those days and the girl
who could not sew was in about as
difficult a position as the girl who
could not cook a meal or learn to
glean wheat.

The skirts worn in those days were
rather broad and the yardage in a
dress was considerable, but the girls
did not care, as they had earned good
money gleaning and they proposed to
have dresses to their liking. Well,
the dresses were finally made and
me two gins immediatelv 'became
the belles of the little settlement on
Ogden river, their popularity con-
tinuing during the entire winter sea-
son. Their dresses were beautiful,
and the young ladies were never
classed as "wall flowers" at the
dances; they danced nearly every
time.

"What did the calico cost you?"
Mrs. Farrer was asked.

She answered by saying that as
near as she could "remember it was
$1.35 a yard, and that the same calico
can be purchased now at from 15 to
20 cents a yard.

Would the young women of todav
earn their dresses by gleaning wheat,
walk 70 miles to purchase the goods,
pay $1.35 a yard for the calico, and
then make their own dresses?

Mrs. Farrer said that herself and
girl companion were the happiest
girls in the country when they wore
their calico dresses.
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On the, night of July Twenty-Fourth- ,.

the Alhambra theater will be the
scene of a wrestling match between
two of the strongest men in the west- -

ir ern country, Peter Visscr of Qgden
i and George Nelson, formerly of Salt
s Lake City but now of Preston, Idaho.
' Aside from their great strength, the
i two men are known to possess remark- -
3 able skill as catch-as-catc- h can wrest- -

lers. Nelson has held the interraoun- -

i tain championship for a number of
years almost without opposition
and Visspr, though but 24 years of

I ago has sprung into International
prominence in sporting circles,

I through his recent defeat of "Lou"
Bi Christlanspn, the Scandinavian cham-

pion, and victories over other top-notc-

wrestlers on the Pacific coast.
j, VIsser defeated Christiansen at the

Orpheum theater, in Ogden, on the
; night of June 27, in a bout declared

by the fans to have been the cleanest
exhibition of genuine wrestling over

s I seen here, and speaking of him after

said: "Visser is a better man than I,
jj his leg work is superior to that of any
) grappler in the world and ho can eas-- :

ily be classed among the very few
5 " In this bout, the Ogden
j fireman and his opponent were on

their feet less than two minutes, Indi-
cating that Pete Is not only in the
game to winin a hurry, but to glvo
the fans the kind of a battle they like
to see on the mat all the time.

From his early teens, Pete has fos-
tered an ambition to become a cham- -

pion wrestler and now, though he is
but 24 years of age, his ambition ap-- 1

pears near realization. His first les-- E

sons in the art were taken on a Dutch
sailing vessel, before he was 15 years
of age and he has lived a life free

I from injurious habits In order to
have his physical strength unimpaired
when his wrestling skill became per-g-j

fected. Coming to Utah from Holland,
K nine years ago, he continued wrestling
I ns a pastime and, while employed at
a station No. 1 of the Ogden fire depart-- i

mont, took seriously to the work,
j He first came Into prominence,
I three years ago when he was persuad-- 1

ed to enter an Inter-cit- y tournament
I between Salt Lake and Ogden wrest-- '

lers and put his Salt Lake opponent's
shoulders to the mat twice in the short
space of ten minutes. His record
Blnce then contains only one defeat,

3 by Ad Santel, cham- -

LUn n.-r- .l A In Vi ic fli-c- t nrnfoq.
J1UI1 Ul lilt! VU1IU. XIX 1U 1WUI, jjmm.

sional bout, Visser opposed Henry
Webber of Kansas City, one of the

of the middle west. Pie
put Webber's shoulders to the mat
the required two times In four min-

utes. This drew the attention of the
promoters to him and he was matched
with Alex Christopherson, the Lehi
giant, who was booked at the time to
work for one of the prominent Chi-
cago promoters in the 'Windy" city.
He defeated Christopherson in a half

I hour.
i Next, Pete took the measure of Kon-stantl- n

Romanoff, the Russian wrest-
ler who kept Ad Santel busy for two
hours. Romanoff took the first fall
but Visser came back and took the
next two, in ten minutes. He then de-

cided he would Avait no longer for the
big men to come to him, but would get
out and prove to himself and his
friends that ho was as good a wrest-
ler abroad as at home. Three months
on the Pacific coast, the present day
Mecca of the wrestlers, during which
time he was defeated only once, gave
him the proof desired and he then
came back to Ogden. Due to different

first match, following his return from
the coast, was regretably small, but it
is expected on the evening of Pioneer
Day, he will be given a genuine "wel-
come home" by every d fan
In the community.

George Nelson, Visser's prospective
opponent, also has many friends In
Ogden, Salt Lake and the northern
part of the state, where he is now
working on his ranch, and where dur-

ing the past two winters he has in-

structed the youth of Southern Idaho
in the art of physical culture and self
defense, as director of the big gym-

nasium at Preston. He Is a big fav-

orite In that locality and it is antici-
pated that, owing partly to the big
Pioneer celebration that is to be held
in Ogden on the Twenty-fourth- , many
of the northern Utah and Southern
Idaho fans will be on hand to watch
his battle with Visser.

Nelson's past record Is exceptionally
good and In him, the Ogden fireman
will meet a man of rare brawn and
muscle, perfectly acclimated and in

fine physical condition. The bout,

hich Is to be staged by the Alham-
bra theater management, the wrestlers
to receive sixty per cent of the gross
receipts, should be worth going a long
way to see.

oo

II REFURS

WORTH II
Autos Depend Much on Rub-

ber on Wheels Utah Tire
Repair Company on
Washington, Kirby E.

Smith Manager.

With the development of the tire-makin- g

industry, the building of au-
tomobile tires that are composed of
layer upon layer of varying material,
all built and shaped in such a way as
to give the most wear when used on
roads and pavement, there has come
the upbuilding of an allied industry
that is equally important with the or-
iginal tire building. This is the re-
pairing and vulcanizing industry,
which Is represented in a high stand-
ard of perfection by the Utah Tire
Repair company plant on Washing-
ton avenue near Twenty-sixt- h street.

Study of the methods employed in
this g plant, where tire
are actually rebuilt every day, shows
that there is as much experience and
learning necessary In the proper vul-
canizing of tires as when they are

In the plant must have sufficient
knowledge so that they ca'h follow
the ideas of the engineers who or-
iginally designed the tires, the chem-
ists who prepared the proper compo-
sitions, the designers who worked out
the varying lines, the expert work-
men who followed these Instructions
and built the tires. They must have

V, IfnnTirlorl era Tinf mm f(i-- n Kl.f nil
llres. Men with little experience can
not have accumulated this general
knowledge of a manufacturing busl- -

ness, it takes years to learn the trade. 9

That Is one reason why automo- -

bile owners of experience do not trust I
their tires with men inexperienced U

and do not attempt to do tire repair- - 1

ing themselves. Instead, these own- - I
ors bring their tires to the repair I
shop, where the experts examine B

them where full details regarding all U

necessary repairs are disclosed and
the plans made for the proper mend-- ! a
Ing and vulcanizing of the various de-'-

fective and. torn sections. h

After the tires have been exam In- - S

ed, the defectve places located and
tho torn spots examined both from
the inner and outer sections of the
tire the removal of any portion that
will not resist wear is made. Then
the rebuilding starts. The original
lines of the tire are followed, the

kind, of material Is used in tho
process just the kind thati

Isamoexperienced men of the tiro fac- -

have decided will best resist S

1 the wear In 'this type of tire. The
j tire is completed to its original stan- -

dard, then placed in the proper mold- - j
j ing case and put in the vulcanlzer

There a standard temperature and w

3 steam pressure Is maintained for the I
2 Utah Tire Repair company uses Hvejs
5 steam in vulcanizing its tires, instead h
S of dead heat or electricity, which If
I must necessarily 4amage the rubber &

composing the body of, thc tire. 'k
! Thc minor dofoct3 on the remain-- , h

der. of the tire are investigated, tho W

proper repairs made and' then the "

tire is ready for return to its owner
thoroughly rebuilt along proper

lines.
Kirby "E. Smith, the owner and

manager of the Utah Tire Repair
company, has had many years' ex-

perience in this particular line. He
started in the repair business on the
Pacific slope before automobiles were
in vogue, when bicycle tire repairing
was the essential. And his business
has developed since that Umo, along,
with his knowledge of the new tires
placed on the market. He has sur-
rounded himself with efficient, exr
perienced men, all of whom have long
since passed their training period and
are capable of making the tire re-
pairs. As a result, Ogden possesses
the largest, best equipped vulcaniz-
ing plant in northern Utah, witn the
most experienced men in the busi-
ness in this section, the Utah Tire
Repair company factory on Washing-- ;
ton avenue.

;

There s mignty goou reason to get
acquainted with "Ann," she's a pecu-
liar creature. But be sure that you
meet her at the right place you
know some girls are so different one
place than they are at another and
that's true of Ann Adjustment You'll
find her a pleasant acquaintance If
you meet her In the right place, but
oh, ' she's a terror if you meet her
somewhere else. She'll get on your
nerves and make you wish that you
never had seen her, let alone made
her acquaintance.

Now that's just a little advice and
it might be suggested that when it
comes to tire repairs there is just
one place where you secure the best
all the time and that It where Ann
Adjustment feels perfectly happy and
at home, at the Utah Tire Repair
company.

' r

LYCEUM THEATRE

EXCELLENT MOUSE
Among the high class playhouses

of Ogden Is the L,yceum theater, on
Twenty-fift- h street, near Grant ave-
nue, which, under the management
of Stanley B. Steck Is producing some
of the best moving picture perform-
ances to be seen in any section of
"country. ' The plays are all of stand-
ard class and the theater is conduct-
ed in a manner that is pleasing to
all who patronize the place.

The Lyceum theater was erected by
the George Maule estate six years
ago, and Mr. Steck has managed the
place the past three years, having
taken a long-tim- e lease. The build- -

ing is modern in detail and has a
j seating capacity of over 600, contain-
ing a parquett and balcony. Sanita-
tion and ventilation are the leading
features of the popular playhouse and,
its acoustics are among the 'best in
the city. The stage Is adapted for
the vaudeville and drama, as well as
the moving pictures shows. In mov-
ing pictures it is a five-cen- t house
altogether, and its performances con-
tinue from 11 o'clock in the day to
that time at night.

Mr. Steck is a popular manager
and is well liked by his patrons. He
is always affable and endeavors at
all times to please the theater-goer- s.

His programs are always interesting,
the performances being of the higher
quality.

GASOLINE VS. STEfllVi,

CADILLAC ill
On various occasions reports of

the Cadillac-Eigh- t beating trains in

races between gasoline and steam,
but the greatest feat was performed
In a race in Iowa a short time ago.
The car defeated a train 55 times in
a four-da-y race, causing Manager W.
B. Taylor, of the Cadillac company in
Ogden, to be much elated, K

The Commercial club of Waterloo,
Iowa, was making a "get acquainted" 'J

tour in a special train, visiting 55

towns. C. A. Morris, the Cadillac r
dealer at Waterloo, arranged to ac- -

company the train, In a Cadillac, over I
the entire route. He arranged with
a bank or a newspaper in each of
the towns to send with him to the
next town to be visited, someone f

familiar with the road. p1

The result was that the Cadillac, t
though leaving each. town, at the time ,

the train pulled away, Invariably ar- - r
rived at the next stopping place be-- t
fore the train reached It. Several I;

times, members of the club rode In
the Cadillac from point to point; and
throughout the trip, the motor car ff

was the chief topic of conversation,
not only aboard the train, but in tho
towns visited.

The engineer of 'the train took it
as a personal affront that tho Cadillac
should be such a consistent winner,
and on one stretch of about six miles,
the last tday of the tour, opened up
for a gait of 65 miles an hour. But
the Cadillac leaped to the same speed
and beat the' train, as usual.
,


